NOTICE

Result of Regular Even semester Diploma Semester Examination
held in S-2022

Result of even semester students of diploma programme offline examination are published on website.

Note: The results published on website are for immediate information only.

These cannot be treated as original statement of marks, please verify the information from original statement of marks available at Institute.

N.R.Munde
Controller of Examination

Date of Declaration of Result: 02nd August, 2022.
c.c. to:
1. HoDs- for information
2. Registrar –for information
3. Website –for students information
NOTICE
VERIFICATION / DISCREPANCY
June/July 2022 EXAMINATION

Students who desire to apply for Verification should collect the Verification Form from Exam Department or take print from website, fill it properly and submit to student Section in T.I.office on or before 12th August, 2022. Pay a fee of Rs. 50/- per theory course to be verified.

In case of any discrepancy regarding the results, students should collect the Discrepancy Form from Exam Department or take a print from website, fill it properly and submit to student section in T.I.Office on or before 12th August, 2022. No fees for discrepancy.

Please note that after the last date of submission of form request for verification / discrepancies are not entertained.

N.R.Munde
CoE,SIMMT

c.c. to:1. Registrar (For information & necessary action)
2. Notice Board